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1 TunnelPhotnWarter60db and How to use thousand-fold dilution use recommended
By diluting the tunnel photons water to a thousand times in Japan of chlorine removal
tap water and create a life form moisture water
① And had made life moisture water use as moisture water body for drinking
② If you want to use as a moisture water of your skin and let soften enough to the skin
surface by grinding spray in a fine mist
③ Long-term fresh maintenance extension becomes possible be stored in a frozen or
refrigerated if it is sprayed on the surface in the case of freshness preservation of
fresh vegetables and seafood in the mist
④ Pull out the characteristics of the material by utilizing the cooking：Pasta of boiled
up recipes
How to Use
For Shelf Life: PET bottle number (yymmdd · B) depends on the resistance at room temperature storage of PET
bottles. The expiry date is 20YYMMDD: recommend the use of 1000-fold dilution: Please immediately available
after opening: to enable the extension of the storage of further 365 days if the storage 4 ℃ in the refrigerator: save
freezing -20 ℃ below It is possible extend the expiration date of a few years Furthermore, in the case of. If the
expiration date a few days about cutting is possible shelf and been transferred instead to 140 ℃ 15 minutes heat
sterilization in a sealed heat-resistant container
With the aim of convenience to the consumer about the product available under the trademark registration services
35 class

2 water intake andThree kinds of water Formulation
Technology view of the life water formulated by upwelling theory of deep ocean
water：The world is the only technology
Method of water intake of offshore installation type deep
洋上設置型海洋深層水取水試験装置「海ヤカラ 1 号」イメージ図
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